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raton afro  Ittabler
Associated Press Leased Wire
• "Happy" Chandler Will Attend
Chick - 'Hound Season Opener
Here Tuesday Night, FBA Says
Game Will Start




sioner A. B. "Happy" Chandler
will be guest of honor at the
opening of the 1947 Kitty
League season here tomorrow
night. He IMS nen invited to
speak briefly and to throw out
the first ball, K. P. Dalton, Ful-
ton Baseball Association presi-
dent, said today.
The Fulton Chicks will start
their game with the Grey-
hounds from Union City at 8
p. m. at Fairfield Park. A Young
Men's Business Club-sponsored
parade will form at the First
Methodist church at 7 p. m. ando
proceed to the ball park, where
a short pre-game program has
been planned.
Chandler visited the Kitty
League twice last year. but was
unable to come to Fulton on
either visit.
The starting Chick lineup for
tomorrow night's game will be
Dutch Gray 2b; Tommy Buck
9b; Jake Propst lb: Hal Sea-
wright cf ; Johnny Gill If; Pete
Peterson rf; Dusty Rhodes ss;
Joe Lis c; and Whayne Lynch p.
The Chicks took their third
win in five exhibition starts
Sunday afternoon at Mayfield
by edging the Browns 11-10.
"5
F. B. A. MEETS TONIGHT
Tbe Fulton Baseball Associa-
tion will meet at the eity hall
at 7 o'clock tonight. Everyone
is invited.
Hubert Sidle started on the
•1 mound for Fulton, and was re-
lieved in the ninth, by Roy G
ser. Others in ution yester
were Us. Peterson, &styli t.
&crest, Workman Gill, Rhodes
and Gray. Rhodes turned in a
good performance at shortstop,
and smashed out a triple with
the bases full. The Chicks had
won one and lost one In other
games with Mayfield.
Following Is a story on the
1047 Fulton • team written by
Harry Bolser, Courier-Journal
staffer for West Kentucky,
which appeared in Sunday's
Louisville paper:
With nine regular members of
their 1948 runner-up team back
and in better playing condition
than at close of last season, Ful-
ton appears to be the team to
beat for the 1947 ,Kitty League
title.
The only weak spot on the
Chicks club is pitching and that
weakness easily could knock the
Chicks out of the flag race. How-
ever, Fulton's strategy depart-
ment is working overtime try-
ing to land an experienced
righthanded chucker and pos-
sibly two southpaws.
Fulton officials are quick to
admit that weak pitching cost
the club the playoff series last
season. They still believe they
would have beat Owensboro in
the Shaughessy series had they
had another southpaw of the
Bob Schultz caliber.
The Chicks will be the only
Kitty outfit to launch the 1947
season with an experienced
team. The 1946 infield, which
compiled the beat defensive mark
in the loop, is intact with the
exception of Shortstop Frankie
Brucella. Jakie Propst is back at
first "Dutch" Gray. 22 pounds
heavier, is fielding and hitting
better than last season.
At third is little Tommy Buck,
(Continued on Page-3)
Kentucky Today
By The Associated Press
Berea—Berea College's 25th
annual Labor Day exercises will
be held tomorrow. Paul 0. Blaz-
er, Ashland oil company execu-
tive and industry representative
on the Committee for Kentucky,
will be guest speaker.
Berea--Miss Frances Sturgill.
senior from Louisa, Ky., was
queen of May at Berea College's
annual May Day exercises. The
chief feature was a demonstra-
tion of folk dances of various
countries.
Lexington—City police report-
ed the third arrest in two days
of a person charged with pos-
sessing gambling devices. The
county grand ju-y recently cri-
ticized police here for failure to
stop gambling.
ALBERT BENJAMIN CHANDLER
Fulton, Kentucky, Monday Evening, May 3, 1947
Giant Jungle Rats
From So. Pacific .
To Be Shown Here
Giant jungle rats of the South
Pacific, the ones that gave Cil's
much bother and hair-red: lent
experiences, will be shown here
today and Tuesday from noon
until 10 p. m.
Thee rats are migratory,
traveling in droves of thousands
front island to island. Thee mea-
sure three feet in length and
have teeth an inch and c touter
long. They come on the islands
at night, mainly for the pur-
pose of feeding and raiding en-
campments in search of food.
They eat anything edible: and
were known to feed on the dead
and wounded while the fighting
was going on. The female of the
species were not allowed to be
brought into the country. The
ones on exhibition are all males,
and are in a solid steel cage
with a triple steel floor.
The exhibit is highly educa-
tional to young and old alike.
They are the only ones in the
United States, and will be on ex-
hibition next to Field's Shell
Gas Station, Church and Main
Fulton County Sportsman's
Club Organized At Hickman




 last Friday night, fol-
lowing a fish dinner at the V.
F. W. Home here. Approximate-
ly 60 men from over the coun-
ty attended and participated in
the election of officers and di-
rectors.
The group fixed the annual
dues at $1.50 per member and
also voted to affiliate with the
League of Kentucky Sportsmen.
A membership drive will be con-
ducted In Fulton at a date to
be announced later.
Ed Ray, District Supervisor
of Conservation Officers, spoke
to the club about the wonderful
possibilities for increasing the
game population in this county.
He said that, this county • hail
one of the best natural habitats
for coon to be found anywhere,
and that it was suited for phea-
sant, grouse, and quail.
Through this organization the
county will have a facility for
petitioning the state Game and
Fish Department for game and
fish, and for its distribution.
The following officers were
elected:
E. B. Wiley president; Hunter
Whiten'', vice-president; Jus-
tin Attebery, secretary; David
Marshall, treasurer.
Board of Directors—C. A. Lat-
tus, H. C. Schimmel, George Al-
ley, Justin Attebery, G. B. Ter-
rett, Martin Conde'', Forrest Mc-
Murry.
The paid-up members of the
new club are: Henry White, Joe
Barnett, Kelty Conder, Harry
White, Wendell Choate, Prather
Poynor, Charles Creed,' Martin
Conder, Omar Lynn Wiley, Ed
Wiley, Guy Farmer. Paul Bynum,
Alvin White, Gorden Hender-
son, H. W. Whipple, Stowe Cof-
fey. Billy Campbell, Don Henry,
Eugene Moore, J. T. Howard,
Billy Caldwell, W. D. Grissom,
Joe Hall, Hunter Whitesell, H. C.




Factor In Decision To
Oust French Communists
Paris, May 5—(FP)—A member
of the cabinet said today the
"Truman Doctrine" had been an
important factor in Premier
Paul Ramadier's decision to
force the Communists out of the
French government.
The Communists were dropped
from the coalition cabinet last
night after the government won
380 to 186 votes of confidence
over wage-freezing policies in
the national assembly, with the
Communist members dissenting.
This marked the first time
France has had a government
without the extreme Left in it
since the Liberation, except for
the 90-day Blum cabinet last
December.
The cabinet member, who
asked that his name not be used,
said today he felt the United
States held the key to the suc-
cess or failure of the exper
i-
ment to govern with the labor-
dominating Communists in op-
position He expressed belief the
United States by sending food
and financial help to the Rama
-
dier government could help co
n-
tain discontent in the ranks of
French workers.
old Logan, David Marshall. W.
E. Caldwell, L. B. Abernathy,
Monk Williams, Houston Halley,
J. A. Whipple. Forrest McMurry,
G. B. Terrett, Walter Austin,
Howard Anderson, Billy Cof fey,
C. A. Lattus, Rugen Grissom,
John McClintock, Clinton, Ed
Ray, Benton, Dan Aquino, Will
Coffey, James E. White, James
0. Childers, Jr. Billy C. Kirk. 0.




W. Virginia Man Sopprht
After Killing Relatives
In Gun Fight Sunday
Wayne, W. Va., May 5—(,1'1—
Prosecuting Attorney Floyd Har-
rison announced that Oliver
Hurley, hunted by a posse since
the killing of four relatives near
Fort Gay, was slain today by a
special investigator from his
office.
"We don't have the details
yet," said Harrison, "but an un-
dertaker has left here to return
the body."
The prosecutor added that his
informat'on came from con-
stable Boyd Napier, who said
the killing ocCurred in the bed-
room of a home not far from the
scene of the shootings yesterday
Sheriff Robert L. Drown said
the dead included Hurley's three-
year-old son. Jay Hurley. shot
four times; his estranged wife,
Mrs. Susie Billups Hurley, 34,
shot three times; his brother,
William Hurley, 45. shot six
times, and his sister-In-law, Mrs.
Norah Belle Skeens. 32, shot
twice.
Drown said he would file
murder charges today after a
jury impaneled by Acting Coro-
ner Pirchard ruled that the four
met death "by shot inflicted by
one Oliver Hurley."
Two other children, including
Burley's nine-month-old daugh-
ter and 18-month-old nephew,
were wounded, the sheriff added.
The shooting, attributed by
Sheriff Drown to a fit of "mad
jealousy" over Hurley 's estrange-
ment from his wife, broke the
Sunday quiet on isolated Taber's




Owensboro. !Cy., May 5—i4')—
The General Electric tube mann-
fecturing plant at Hender-
son, Ky.. employing about 190
persons, will be closed next Fri-
day, according to J. M. Lang,
manager of the 0. E. Tube Divi-
sion.
Lang announced 260 workers
will be laid off Friday at the 0.
E. Owensboro plant while 225
will be laid off at each of the
firm's Indiana plants, at Tell
City and Huntingburg. Approxi-
mately 2,500 persons will con-
tinue on the payroll here.
An over-supply of tubes as
present caused the action, Lang
said.
Leader Congratulates
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Bush, Ful- KROGER
 CLOSES WEDNESDAY
ton, on the birth of a son weigh- The 
Kroger Store in Fulton
Ina seven pounds and 13 ounces, w.11 clo
se at 12 noon, beginning
this morning at 3 o'clock at Wednesday, M
ay 7, until fur-
l'ulton Hospital. ther notice
.
5
K T CKY PRES
ASSOCIATION
Five Cents Per Copy
Army Investigates Race Riot;
Has No Comment To Make Now
Fort Leavenworth. Hat., May
5- otti. Tile in my continued IS
ltivcstliatIon Inday Into tne
Fort Leavenworth disciplinary
barracks race Out In which one
person was killed and 11 injur-
ed, but made no comment on
its preliminary Iltulings.
Normal routine was resumed
nt the barriteks.
The ell ti!ollIal'y mess hall seat-
ing arrantiment. out of which
the r ie MI stemmed, was In ef-t
feet with negroes and whiles
beim, served in the same room
but at separate tables.
Low; smouldering resent-
Went of the whites over eating
in the same mess hall with the
negroes flared into the open
Friday. The rebellion was
* • * •
brouvht under control Bator-
, liaY night.
Oraeme Parks, the bar-
racks' commandant, and Brig.
Gen. Harry L. Twaddle headed
the le,'. estigation. Twaddle is on
the staff of the commanding
e.eneral of the Fifth Army and
came here front Chicago yes-
!firth*.
At tempts were being made to
el tic out the ringleaders, Col-
onel Parks said.
' Dewey Omburne. 30. a white
prisoner, of Mountain City.
Tenn., was beaten to death in
the fighting among the prison-
ers. Six other Inmates—four
negroes and two whites—and
five guards were loitered.
* • • •
This scene at the disciplinary barracks at Fort
 Leavenworth
slums the entrance to cell block No. 6, where riotin
g prisoners
were still holding out May 3. Two unidentilifed gua
rds are in
the foreground.




was given to 150 outstanding
women students at the univer•
sity of Kentucky during a recent
all. women's eon v oe it Unit a t
which campus honorary soci-
eties announced awards and new
members and mills were cited lot'
scholastic attainments.
Among those cited by Sarah
B. Minim UK dean of women,
for membership in Owens. La-
Donal honorary group for sopho•
more women with leadership,
character and 1.8 scholastic





West Memphis, Ark., May 5—
(.15- A 20-year-old Memphis
pilot and his youthful corn-
pion, making their first flight
in a newly purchased light plane,
lost their liver near here Yes-
terday when the plane crashed
and burned.
The dead were Harold M.
Haire, the pilot, and Paul Me-
Ewen, 21, both of Memphis.
The pair was returning to
Sanders Field, Miss.. after visit-
ing the Bowen Flying Field here.
Mrs. Stewart Henderson, a wit-
ness, said she thought the plane
wac trying to land. "It was only
500 feet up when it nose-dived
to the ground, exploded, and
burned," she said.
Haire bought the Army-type
plane Saturday and was work-
ing for a commercial pilot's





Wallace S. Craig, at one time
a resident. of Fulton, passed
ay at his home in Murfrees-
boro, Tenn., early Saturtay thorny installations put some cratic 
misdoing', in• trimming
morning. He Is survived by bli 13butliern hOspititily. jth adlitial 
Uproptlatious will, '44;
widow. Sallie Nevin Craig. ana I The viaitng
 statesman and and Senate 001) members cr-
one son, Wallace, Jr. his party are
 due to fly here peet the same reaction.
Miss Lu Byrns, Mrs. C. R. from West P
oint, N. Y.. this at- Secrrtary of State Marshall
Collins and Mrs. George Ostoff
are sisters of Mrs. Craig. Mr.
Craig's friends in Fulton wail
be sorry to learn of his death.
Funeral serving were con-
ducted Sunday afternoon in
Murfreesboro. Tenn., where he
will be buried.
No. 117
'raft Call Ai COP To Decide
16'km Federal Expenses





Wrekler, missing since last
Thursday. is the Wet t of a mane
search, since she failed to re.
turn home from school in Fort
Akinson, Whs.
— - • — — • —
Mexican Chief
To See T. V. A.
Miss Ora L Adams
To Seek Election
As State Secretary
Frankfort, Ky.. May 5-0P1—
, Miss Ora L. Adams, an assistant
I secretary 9f State, was in the
race today for Democratic no-
mination as Secretary of State
at the Aug. 2 primary.
Miss Adams, whose legal re-
sidence is at Harrodsburg, now
Is assistant under Secretary
Charles K. O'Connell, Louisville.
She was also in the office when
Miss Sarah Mahan and the late
Charles D. Arnett held the
sec retaryshIp.
Miss Adams, a graduate of
the- Unieersity of Kentucky,
where she also did post-gradu-
ate work, engaged in teaching
a number of years. She was Har-
rodsburg graded school princi-
pal. superintindent of Mercer
county schools and dean of wo-




Led Him To Puplit
Barbourville, Ky., May 5— (4'1
—A mountain feud, T. C. Size-
more said yesterday, caused him
to' tura to the ministry. The
Union College freshman and
licensed Baptist minister raid
the feud in Clay county, Ken-
tucky, resulted in his father's
death and the shooting of nine
relatives.
The 28-year-old student said
his father, Carlo Sizemore. was
shot in November, 1932, follow-
ing a political argument.
Young Sizemore declared, "the
killing made me turn to God for
guidance. I wanted training in
Christian education and I de-
cided to become a minister. I
felt that if 1 got an education.
I could return to my people and
help them see the error of their
ways."
  1..5,4.- •
An annual appropriation of
$10.000.000 for building country
roads in Kentucky was advocat-
ed by Harry Lee Waterfield,'
candidate for the Democratic
nomination for governor, in a
radio speech at Louisville Satur-
day night.
"Kentucky's rural people must
get out of the mud." Waterfield
said, "that it may be possible
for these rural citizens to make
an even greater contribution to
MSC To Honor
Franz Schubert
To Have Concert May 12;
Fulton Student Arranged
One Number on Program
Murray. Ky. — Commemorat-
ing the 105th anniversary of the
birth of Franz Schubert, the
symphony orchestra of Murray
State College will play a pro-
gram of Schubert 's compositions
Monday night, May 21, at 8:15 in
Recital Hall here, with Prof.
Price Doyle conducting
"This year is the 150th annive:-
sary of the birth of Franz Schu-
bert, perhaps the world's all-
time greatest melodist," Mr.
Doyle said "In his short life-
time of about 32 years, he com-
posed over 1.000 songs in addi-
tion to a great many other
works."
Another feature of the pro-
gram is a group of five shorter
works of Schubert which have
been arranged for orchestra oy
members of the ochestation
class, under direction of Dr.
George Morey, who will conduct
this group.
Included in this grout) Is
"Litany for All-Souls Day," ar-
ranged by Mrs. LaNelle Bugg
Roman, of Fulton; and "Der
Doppleganger," arranged by her
husband, Arthur Rom an ,
Brownsville, Pa.
Aleman Arrive.; Tonight
At Chattanooga for Tour
Of Valley histullat• •
Chattanooga, Tenn., May 5-
- President Miguel Alenutn
of Mexico arrived today for a
look at Tennessee Valley Aul
Of If. S. Services
I It ;S F. ADVISES CUTS
Washington, May 5-01—
Renator Taft of Ohio railed OU
Renate and House Republicans
today la decide how far they
want to go this year in expand.
Mg government activities In
such fields as social security,
Imusing. health and education.
Taft. who !wads the Senate
Republican Polley Committee,
told a reporter he will name a
subearnnal tee sonic to confer
with a similar !louse group on 1
general (HIP policy toward mea-
sures which call for Increased ,
federal expenditure* at it tints 0
when the party is trying des-
perately to cut President Tru-
man's budget
"I think v.e should have a
Republic.in policy on these mat-
ters and decide what we want
to do in this session of Congress
about the proposed expansion
of some government activities
while we are rutting down on
others," the Ohio Senator said.
Ile made .' plain that despite
him sponsorship of bills to pro-
vide housing. health and educa-
tion assist attic, he is willing to
abide by the composite Rept:WI-
C:lin decision on these and simi-
lar matters.
Taft said, however, that one
question to be settled Is wheth-
ed there will be enough money
ava !able to expand any domes-
tic' government services in the •
light of what he said was a $4.-
0011.000,000 outlay of foreign ex- ,
penditures projected by Presi-
dent Truman in the year be-
ginning next July 1.
House Republicans already
have encountered strong Demo-
ternoon. Arrival Utile Is set for took unusual measures to corn-
p. m. ICSTe bat one such economy cut when
They plan to stay in the Ten- he invited C
ongressional lead-
nessee Valley 36 hours. First ers to 
meet with him and radio
comes a gala reception here ,to- Industry 
executives today to
night after a motorcade-parade conside
r impending House ap-
from the airport, to the hotel propria
tione committee action
along Mexican flag-draped in whacki
ng off funds for the
streets. State 
Department's cultural
Waterfield Favors $109 000  
Tomorrow the President will relations 
division and its over-
,000tour nearby Chickamauga Dam, seas broadcasts.
a TVA project, and then fly to
Annually For Rural R 
• 
oad W ork 
Muscle Shoals. Ala for an in-
spection of TVA facilities there.
Aleman will return here in
the afternoon, and a dinner is
the sum total of the general
welfare, progress, prosperity and
happiness of our people."
"I shall sponsor and provide
the leadership for an appropria-
tion of $10,000,000 a year for
rural, country roads for the next
biennium," Waterfield said
He said he favors "return to
home rule wherever adequate
prescribed standards of admini-
stration and construction can he
met by the counties."
Waterfield said he supported
a system for fair allotment of
highway funds for expansion of
secondary roads and city streets.'
The Democratic gubernatorial I
candidate spoke Friday night at Other officers named by the
Mayfield to a large crowd in the I Legion were Raymond StalUnz,
circuit court room of the court , first vice-commander: James
to be held for him that night
as the city's and state's formal
welcome. Gov. Jim McCord and
Mayor Hugh Wasson are among
e scheduled speakers.
The president leaves for Kan-




James Warren, Fulton attor-
ney, was re-elected commander
lof Marshall Alexander Post No,
72, American Legion, last week
at the annual election meeting.
house. Ed C. Ray, prominent I
Graves county farmer and REA I
official, presided as temporary
chairman, and following the
Waterfield speech was elected
per.-aanent chairman of the
Waterfield campaign in Graves
county. Headquarters will be
opened in Mayfield within the
next few weeks.
Automobile. Truck Collide
On Union City Highway
Earl Verhine's automobile was
struck by, a truck on the Union
City highway in front of E. N.
Houston's home at about 10
o'clock Sunday night Both ve-
hicles were headed toward
Union City, and Mr. Verhine's
car was hit by the truck as the
latter attempted to pass him.
The auto was turned completely
around, and stopped in the ditch
across the highway. Neither driv-
er was injured.
Red Skelton Is Papp,
01 7 Lb., 11 Os. Girl
Santa Monica. Calif.. May 5—
o4'i—Mrs. Red Skelton, wife of
the comedian, gave birth to a
baby girl weighing 7 pounds. 11
ounces at St. John's Hospital
at 1:30 a. m. today.
COPY 11)0T ALL I-ELIXole.I.E
Meacham, second vice-comman-
der; Raymond Williams, adjut-
ant; Russell H. Pitchford, fin-
ance officer; Robert Lamb,
chaplain; Walter Voeloel. his-
torian; Paul Durbin, service of-
ficer; Gilbert Elowlin, sergeant-
at-arms; Joe Trees, child wel-
fare officer; Austin Aditinson.
publicity officer; and the follow-
ing members of the executive
committee; James Warren, Ray-
mond Williams, Russell H.





Sydney. Australia, May 5-1/P1
—At least 18 picnickers were
killed and about 80 injured to-
day in the worst Australian
train wreck in three years.
Rescuers took 16 bodies from
the wreckage of a spells' ex-
cusion train which piled up at
Camp Mountain after the loco-
motive jumped the rails round-
ing a bend. The train carried,
450 employes of the government I
exercise department, most of
them from Brisbane. 15 miles;
south of the crash scene.




23 percent cut in the combined
1948 budget of three govern-
ment departments and the fed-
eral courts was recommended
today by the House Appropria-
tions Committee.
The Committee sent the $35.-
028,008 omnibus supply bill to
the House floor with a sharp
report warning all federal agen-
cies against a "spending phy •
etiology" and making these
recommendations for funds:
State Department: $219,128,-
058, a reduction of $60,409,565
or 22 percent below the Presi-
dent's budget estimates but
$37,592,352 more than it had for
the current year.
Commerce Department: $191,-
057,000. a 33 percent cut below
the budget figure of $286,989,-
000 and $8.8430,420 less than for
1947.
Justice Department: $108.-
398.500, a cut of about 2.7 per-
cent from budget estimates of
$111,470,000 and $1.293.450 less
than the 1947 total.
Federal Judiciary I the courts':
218.446,450, a 20 percent slash
from budget estimates of 120.-
724,900 and $1.390,152 below 1947.
The bills' total Is $163,593:315
below budget estimates but P6,-
248.330 more than the combined
agencies received this year.
The bill finances activities of
the agencies for the fiscal year
starting next July I. It is sche-
duled for House consideration
late this week.
Tennessee CIO Leader
Pledges To Aid SFTW
Nashville. Tenn.. May 5-1-P1
—"Organized labor is not going
to let you lose this strike." Paul
Christopher. state director of
the CIO yesterday told a gath-
ering of members of the South-
ern Federation of Telephone
Workers.
QUARTET TO SING Tl'ESDAY
The Clospelaires Quartet. from
Radio Station WN00, May-
field, will be at Crutchfield Bap-
tist church at 7:30 Tuesday
night.
of 22 caliber but :sprites a soar- see the value ot s
uch an organi-
Conservation In clay pigeon with fine shot. Lilian. The club doesn't haveThis will take place at the fair over 15 members so trensporta-
grounds. The rifle matches will tion ihouldn't be too clIficult.
Club Deserves be held in the fall. Each chub see how desperately the boyshas a bait casting contest. Its need a sponsoring club?
Adult Backing
* Lloyd dryades
KeOtucky's Division of Game
and Fish has taken upon itself a
very worth-while end difficult
task, that of educating its youth
In the conservation of natural
resources to the point where
ttirlils of camping, rifle shoot-
hig, fishing. boating, nature members of the club to arrange
bikes swimming, training in the such things. You can
 see how
bee of fishing tackle, motor easy it wbald be i
f the club had
boats, and oth.tr activities. All the support of the 
sportsmen of
these activities are supervised by the town. If anyone w
ill volun-
IL Competent indivdual hired by 
teer his aid to the club he may
the state for that purpose. The , see either Mr. Gantt 
or W. L
tleadine for registration is May I Holland. The boys would a
ppre-
15. A number of Fulton boys; cte
 it
have flied applications who I Th
ere are no dues ie this MU',
their principal Wilson Gantt al- 
I because its officers feel that
ready. The $700 fee may be meet '
since the boys have 6 hard time
I ahead of time to Ed Ray buying fishing tackle, which 
is
/wildlife supervisori Bentoa, very expensi
ve, they can't af-
Kentucky. or paid on arrival et ford oth
er drains on what little
Stamp 
they can make while going to
Another phase of this work school. Mos
t of the boys are just
drith high school boys Is ill ar-
ranging competition between ri-
led clubs in bait casting 
and
rifle matches. May 13 has been
set for P little practice with a
new typo of EMI called a "
in°
t gun.' This little weapon is
nament 'held et Benton last FULGHAM NF WS4 L.year, where they compete with
other winners for prizes. Thate Class Address
prizes are expensive reels or- No _releartar lletala a string of
some sort of valualae f shing adjectives in describing a speak-
tackle that develops keen men- er when the man is Fred Shultz
petition among contcgtants. The cf Murisy. Sufficiene to say, he
winners here go to the state fair, was here 7 hursday night and
where the top bait casters stri"e so were the people to hear him.
for the championship. There- The audience aat; all attention
Kentucky will once more truly fore, if you see a Fulton boy on
become a "happy hunting his lawn. trying to hit a 30-inch
ground." The Divislon of Game target from 15 to 20 yards away,
lend Fish seems to think that with a 5-8 ounce tournament
along with properly enforced plug. darat think he :a crazy, be-
limo must came an education eatioe he is not trying to catch
for the youth who Will someday fish. but might "hook a prize
hold the fate of our wildlife in reel.
their hands. The Fulton club has been at a
The state is (ming all out to disadvantage since its oreaniza-
train the boys for the part they tion. It has not had a senior
are to play ir: the future. They sponsoring club to hcip it plan I
have chosen a camp site on and carry out activate': or to buy .
Kentucky Lake. Here the boys prizes for its contests With as I
who arc members of the Junior mar.y skilled duck hunters
 and
Conservation Clubs in this Ms- bait casters as we have in Pla-
telet will enjoy a week of fun in ton, none has given Instruction
the out-of-daors at a cost of to the members of the club on
10.00 a day. They will enjoy the the art of casting a
nd wing
shooting. It is cliff:reit for the
beginning to accumulate fish-
ing tackle; 00.00 doesn't go far
when buying fishing tackle, as
all bait casters know. A trio to
Reelfoot Lake for the boys
wmadn't he too extravavent if
the sportsmen of Fulton can
-aag squirming, twisting and
ilng foi• cuitions, bu, every-
body was alert to catch every
phrase and thought. If there
was a "grouch" here. he was
either coaverteti or deeply con-
victed.
Jimmy White as salutatorian
and Sammie Jern Wileon as
valedictorian were both excel-
lent. The chorus of 40 voice!:
and a duet by Jean Howell and
Martha Marie Gatewooci drew
their share of the applause and
inteeeet was keen from the in-
vocation by Rey. A. B. Rogers
to the clueing remarks by Pein-
cpal Bean e Darnell, when he
presented diplomas to the 18
seniors and also to 29 eighth
gradere who enter high ,school
this fall.
Ameng the visitors seen In the
audience were Mrs. Carl Eastes
'Martha Wardi and two child-
ren, of Louisville; Mrs. Vance
Cramb and son, of Nashville;
Mrs. Luther Clark, of Alton, Ill.;
Mrs. Cora Ringo, of Detroit;
Prof. E. B. Howton, of Murray,
who was principal here 21 years
ago; Mr. and Mrs. Singleton, of
Mayfield; Miss Margaret Gard-
ner, teacher at Fulton: many
from the Clinton and Fuiton vic-
inity.
I Jackson Flepltal at Clinton.Gus Allison very low in the
I Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Allison,
!Columbus. Ind., are the parenta
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More Power To
Through his Chesapeake & Ohio railroad
Robert R. Young has introduced several im-
provements ill rail service which other lines
have been forced to copy The latest and
certainly nut the least welcome of these is
the elinanation of tips to all C & 0 employees
Tipping in needless, wasteful, and embar-
rassingly class-conscious. Neither party en-
joys it. It simply lets an employer pass along
to his customer an unfair added expense for
employe iervice And the harder the employ-
er soaks you the more you tip his help.
Tipping, once confined almost entirely le
hotels, restaurants, and trains, has spread
to a down or more other services. It's time
It WES stopped But the custom is so ingrain-
ed, so impelled by snobbery or timidity, that
the employers will Neve to be the ones to call
a halt.
We hope the ayea:nic Mr Young's newest
innovation spreads ti.:ougli the railroads and
tar, far beyond. 40c.aa. Fla., Star-Banner)
Taxing Isn't Feuding
Just what Thomas R. Underwood means by
declaring for a pari-mutuel tax and saying
no tax not proposed in a friendly spirit would
get out of committee, Mr. Underwood. an
able speaker and writer, may explain
Taxation is not, usually undertaken in the
spirit of the vendetta. A pari-mutuel tax but
would be. like any other tax bill, designed to
produce revenue
If "by friendly spirit" is meant a tax bill
altogether agreeable to payers of the pros-
pective tax, no bill taxing pari-mutuel bet-
ting or anything else would be worth en-
actment.
If 'fr. Underwood does not mean that the
wee '4 interest could keep in committee any
MU It might not approve he will no doubt
sake himself clear. (Louisbille Times
Marriage and Colds
The two most persistent problems of man-
kind that have never been solved, says Sin-
clair Lewis in Cass Tamberlane, are marriaae.
and the common cold. Of course many 
comi.
lea are happily married, and some peopie
never have colds. What Lewis means is the'
each man has to solve his own marital prob
lems without outside help except stray ad-
vice to the lovelorn or a book on wedchat'm
bliss.
Most advice about curing a cold conforms
to the old adage that a doctored cold lasts
two weeks whereas an undoctored one lats
fourteen days Help for the common cold
should come front medical research; the solu-
tion of martial problems depends upon the
personal int -Iligence, adaptability, and ton. IT COULD BE VERSE
trance of man aryl alit' 'Ballard Yeoman. 
We've this to say of Derby Day:
WIckliffe.1 - Few ca
me in later than Riskolater.
See You There
Tomorrow night, May 0, the Fulton Ciiicke
open their 1947 season with the Union City
Greyhounds. A parade will form at the First
Methodist church end go to the ball perk
here a short program has been arratimmel
rime the cry of "Flay Ball" will be heard.
Anythinn can happen in a horse race or e
baseball season, and a lot of pee-season guesm
are vend to go wrung. Weil' get out on
tin ame limb with Manager .iphany 0111.
he ..ver. In predicting that the Felton club
Vi I finish 1-3 this year. The team 'oil have
the experience and the ablate to win ball
games It goes without saying that the Chick.
wtti have plenty of support from the amel
lest city in organized baseball.
We think it would be waste of time t
urge everyone to see the upenine game V
morrow night. Everybody is going. We'll just
say. "See you at the ball park."
"Wish I Was Going")
They all laughed Saturday afternoon when
E. H. McMillan picked up the handle:3 of his
homemade pushcart and resumed his lung
walk from Alabama to Wisconsin, where he'll
try to make up with his estranged wife.
"A titan's crazy to go that far after a
woman in a car, let alone walk." some of the:ii
said. "He'll have sunstioke, and it'll serve
' him right." added another. And a tired offic
worker on the fringe of the crowd shook hi.,
head sadly and murmured. "Wish I was going
with hint.'
We think we Know how the latter felt-a
little envious of tlie Alabuina surveyor s
freedom, and pretty well fed up with his own
routine life. We can keep our nose to the
grindstone for Le long as we like. and the
nose will aiways come out second best. Mc-
Millan may be worrying about the monee
he's losing while off the job, but he'll go
back to Mobile a lot healthier and probably
a lot happier than he was when he let t.
Life is short enough at best, and when a
fellow takes himself too seriously to take
time off to do something he really wants to
do it becomes shorter still. McMillan probably
Is carrying this philosophy a bit too far, but
there's a lesson tor almost all of us in Ids ion;
hike, we stop to think about it.
Look, No Hands
Chicago, -(,15t--Mrs. Adeline Dubish amazed
members of her family when as child of
three months it was discovered that she could
Mane alone. Now she has a son, Peter, born
Feb 7. who was able to stand at least a
WC6iiC before he was three month., Pete,:
aeighs 12 pounds, sevey ounces.
-- -eta- ,....-eveeeeaaaraa. 
• Fulton Daily Loader, Fulton, refehtelbY
1.-1••••••• aemessigiate.014/11,011 14"1,Pril"7"1".-.....e




HO. 'IV ON BIRTHDAY
M., Nall htn1,,,. of near
Tiptanillle, 'I (1111„ honored
with a .0,prtre birth,l , 4 dinner
Sui cfay, May at home.
Mrs.- Mahlon a a et-1 -au ;a& bee
!treat-grandehil ' ei lp her
gifts
out the Olill3 saIldlas
cake. She recesaii n. ey nice
that were on th e I e et hday
There were 4,2 retell% r 4 and
Mende attemilite the ianner.
Thoe • ever Fuller, were. and
Mrs I, 0. Shaun nit
City, 'atinne Mr and V 'robe
Mete' and two laugh , Iris
and Joe Ann Melvin, o Harris,
Tent Mr anti Mrs. Ci. I • Me -
Clot and two d-ught:: Julie
and Janette McClure el' Pilot
Oek and Mr Mre. James
M:tatire, of P: Oak; Mr. and
Ivh•. n. T sit •., of near Water
Vale ia Mr. sual Mrs. Roy Dead-
"f near McConnell, Tenn.
M. . int Mr, 1:9!)ert Dtiadmon,
ol , !Iota Na it. Mrs. Frank
Hie i.". of neer Onion City,
Terra and Ma. Manion's slater,




ATEEND P-TA MI ETING
The followim oillcers of the
South Fulton Parent-Teacher
Association attcaded the county
council meeting in Union City
Saturday afternoon: Mrs. R. L.
Harris, Mrs. Mary Richards ar.d
Mrs. Hugh Mein's. Teachers at
tending were Ed Eller, principal;
Mizi8 Attie D. Williams and Miss
Mary E. Adams.
'the South Fulton officers and
teachers felt a tense of special
pr.cle when two of their seniors
were awarded first and second
places. iii the essay contest,
which closed Apill 15. Miss Susie
Lee Clemeet won first place and
was awarded $15. and Fred El-
am, who won second place. was
awerded $10. The subject of
their essay was "Teaching Art
A Profession In A Democracy."
Awards were presented by Mrs.
TOM Wall, president of the
county council.
The South Fulton organization
also was recognized as being a
Standard Association, Gold Leaf
Association, and received the
Founders Day Certificate, Sum-
mer Round-Up. certificate, and
I Caleenship certificate. The as-
soeiation feels that the coopera-
tion of MI concerned was re-




Mrs. T. J. Gates, who farmerly
lived in Fulton but now makes
her home al 611 Finley street.
Dyersburg. Tenn., celebrated her
95th birthday wail her son. M.
0. Young. at his home in Dyers.
burgh.
Those from Fulton who, were
there for the celebration were:
Mr and Mrs. Joe Gates, Mrs.
Bessie Mae Vaughn, Tonuny Joe
Mauck, a grandson, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Cannon, Mr. and
:vir7:. LeRoy Cannon, Tommie Nell
Gates, Mrs. Rosie Ferrell: and
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Evans and
children. E. M. and Peggy, of
winners go to the district tour-  Paducah.
aultIRISE 1110NOlta
MRS. W. 0. 1411ANKLE, JR.
Mrs. l'resley Campbell and
Mrs. J. C. Olive honored Moe W.
O Shankle, Jr.. with u surprise
allow Thareduy Mehl. The group
-gataered _Mit,. Olive's home on
Cat" street, then went to the
hiel.e of tint. Shankle,
rre wAsliresert ted a presto-sauce
pen by the tweets. Gaines were
eel yeti during the evening. Re-
ft..,limetits were served lute In
the ovening by the hostesses.
--- • - -
• t FIELD coon.r
111.101 IN FITTON
lIcrtics Wallis and William C.
y, both of Mayfield, were
married to Pal ton aettirchiy
ee "'tang at 8 cieleck by Justice
of tile Peace C. J. Bowers, ut
hia home at 303 Fourth street.
7' only atteadents were Mr.
. Mrs. Julio E. Cash.
1 ,MBDA SL' SORORITY
MET Nu Sorority Lambda of
the Wuodna .1 Circle will meet
tonight at the home of Mrs.
John Adams on Paschall street.
All members are urged to at-





daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Guy
Casey. 'of Pilot Oak, was united
in marriage to Newel Newton,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Luther New-
ton, of Fulton. Saturday, May ;
3. by Justice of the Peace C. J.
JUNIOR WOMAN'S CLUB
TO MEET TUESDAY NIGHT
The Junior Woman's Club will
meet Tuesday night at 7:30 at
the club home. Mrs. L. C. Logan
will be the leader for the even-
ing. Everyone is urged to Ming
something for the club kitchen
shower.
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Fort-
ner and children of Trezevant,
Tenn., spent the weekend in
Fulton with relatives.
Ivan Jones, Jr., of Murray
State College spent the week-
end in Fulton with hie patents,
Mr. and Mrs. I. M, Jones.
Mr. and Mrs. Oliie Dalebe and
Miss Betty Doyle of Linden,
Tenn., returned this afternoon
to their home after spending
Sunday with "Dusty' Rhodes,
Fulton Chicks shortstop.
Mrs. Larry Latham and dena-
ter. Saundra, are spending two
weeks with her sister. Mrs. John
F. Hall, in Fontana Dam, N. C.
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Blalock of
Mayfield spent the week-end in
Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Dawes spent
Sunday in Paducah with rela-
tives and friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Edwards
attended the Kentucky Derby
in Louisville Saturday.
Billy Joe Forrest and "Bug'
Willingham of the University of !
by have been dismis:cd.
Mrs. Wallace Huddle and ha-
Kentucky spent the weekend in by have been dismissed.






























- I FREE OFFER for
she visited relatives and attend- Deafened Persons
ed the Derby. For people who are troubled
Ellis Beggs. who is umpiring by hard-of-hearing, this may be
ball in the Southeastern League. the means for starting a new,
will arrive home Tuesday to I full life-with all the enjoyment
spend three days with his wife : of sermons, music, friendly
and daughters at their home ea! companionship. It is a fascinat-
Cedar street. log brochure called "Full-tore
Mrs. H. L. Luther of MayfieldiHearing" and is now available
eisited her sister, Mrs. Leland without charge. Deafened per-
Jewell, Sunday. . :sons acclaim it as is practical
Mrs. Harlan Wade of Clinton i guide with advice and encaur-
visited friends In icultors' Satur- 1 agernent of greet value. If you
day. ;would like a free copy. send you
r
James L. Batts of Chicago I name tied address on a penny
visited his mother. Mra Sulay; postcard and ask for "Full-tone
Harper, over the weekend. Hearing." Write BELTONE,
Henry Knight of Oklahoma, Dept. 18 1450 W. 19th St. Chicago
Bowers, at the city court house. formerly of Fulton, 
spent the , 8, III. Also show this important
Their only attendants were Mr. weekend in Fulton with 
John' news to a friend who may as
and Mrs. Archie B. Fuller. Melton. 
; hard-of-hearing.
Patients Admitted
Brenda Barclay, Fulton, his
been admitted for a tunsliecto-
niy.
Puul Cooley, Clinton.
Mrs. O. W. DimmItt, Fulton.
Mr", W. H. Cox. Fulton.
W J. Mows, Fulton.
Mrs. Ted Bush and baby, Ful-
Patients Dismissed.
Jaunt's MeMurry, Cayce.
Mrs. Walter Thacker, Duke-
(10




Mrs. W. II Brown remains the
same.
Mrs. Robert Bellew is improv-
ing.
Robert Bellew in better.
Mrs. Clovis Nunney 13 still im-
proving.
Marion Jones is better.
Guyle Lynch has been dismiss-
ed.
Haws Memorial
Lucille Street has been admit-
ted for an operation.
Maggie Algee has been ad-
mitted for an operation.
Patricia Jeffress lies been ad-
mitted.
Mrs. Betty Fiatt hat been ad-
mitted.
Brenda Sue hale has been ad-
mitted.
Mrs. Harry Pugh has been ad-
mitted,
Mrs. Roland Danielle Troy.
Tenn., has been at:milted.
Mrs. Ted Clartmer is improv-
ing.
Mrs. Robert Phillips is about
the UMW
Martha Jane White is doing
nicely following an operation.
Carol Ann Jeffrets is improv-
ing.
Mrs. Jack Snow and baby are
doing nicely.
Martha Meeks is doing nicely.
Mrs. Lola Howard is improv-
ing.
Baby Ida Carol Notes is im-
proving.
Mrs. Richard Jeffress is im-
proving.
Mrs. Lucille Atiason is doing
nicely.
Tom Crittenden is improving.
Mrs. James Madding Is Im-
proving,
Mrs. Russell Pitchford and
baby are doing nicely.
Mrs: Z. C. Clark is doing nicely.
Laura -allcherson Is doing
nicely.
E. W. Crider is doing nicely.
Buster McNeill 14 doing nicely.
Janie Smith is doing nicely.
Geneva Bowere is doing nicely.
Jeraldine Marlin remains the
same.
Jean Fuller is im,oroving.
Mrs. M. A. Harris is doing
J. L. Howell has been dis-
missed.
Mrs. Dorris Lacewell and ba-
Livestock Market
National Stockyards, III., May
5-- - UEIDAI--Hogla 10.000:
weights over. 170 lbs. mostly 73
cents higher than Friday; light-
er weights and sows 25-50 high-
er; 170-250 lbs. 24.00-25;: top
24.26; 250-290 lbs. 22.50-24.00;
130-150 lbs. 2).00-23.00; 180's
2325-51): 100-120 lb pigs 18.00-
2050; 270-500 lb sows 19.00-
20.00; heutler weights 18.00-75;
stags 15 00-10.00.
Cattle. 4,700; calves. I,500;
higher prices delaying trade in
cattle under moderate to light
supply; top good und low choice
medium weight steers to 23.00:
nieditini fleshed light wcght
22.60; choice mixed steers and
heifers to 25.00; medium and
good 18.00-23.00: steers and
heifers 25.00 or more higher;
opening trade on light supply
of cows 35-50 higher, good cowl
17.00-19.00; odd head heifers
type above; common and medi-
um beef cows 1400-16(1(1: can-
ners and cutters 10.00-13 30. beef
bulls 17.00-25; sausage 1510-
1810 choice vealers 50 higher;
top 20.00; good and choice 20.00-
00; sheep. 000; slaughter
Iamb. opened about 50 Maher:
deck good and choice clipped
lamb. No. 1 and 2 pelts to city
butchers 21.50; others not es-
tabl.shed.
IWall Street Report
New York, May 5--ten- The
I stock market generally run out
of recovery steam today amid
most leaders held to a slightly
Irregular range with numerous
pivotals unchanged.
Dealings were slow from the
start. While modest plus signs
persisted near midday. fraction-
al declines were plentiful.
MOVED
JACK'S CABINET SHOP-NOW
OPEN FOR BU8INESS IN OUR
NEW LOCATION, WEST STATE
LINE in NEW WHITNEL BUILD-
ING NEAR UNION CITY VIA-
DUCT.
•
All types Cabinets made-Furni-





A U. S. GOVERNMENT BUREAU
REPORT announces the discovery of
a new tannic acid treatment for ivy
pe,isnnine. The treatment has been
found excellent; it is gentle and safe,
dries up the blisters in a surprisingly
short time -often within 21 hours.
These government findings are incur.
porsted in the new product
IVY•DRY
At your drugstore, 59ei
•Irr4Rr hy /yr CORI.. N.i,pL.
net emektialeal Irish •ny eivrnslall ffer11010.. 
LEG• , S, ARMS! "
o••••1 ..11. •
.. -T-.•""f"".."'"\f'
The tmniett shovers to.
As•••••,‘• .rnb
Mgewlapty Ibtablotheil 1910
sso k. 6.04 SI - i.s. LW*
- -
Today and Tomorrow



































Alive! First Showing In America
ENCH RATS
.2 DAYS - Today & Tuesday May 5 - 6
Church and Main, Next to_Fieldi Shell Gas ..tat it ill-hi l ton, Kentucky





Rats The Boys Wrote Home About. South Pacific Exhibit
AmahL-mommois 11111110111121111/1/WINNIMaimiginanimak
A menace to Our Fighting Boys. In the
South Pacific, an enemy as treacherous
as the Japs. Most gigantic on earth.
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Monday Evening, May 5, 1947
IMIFEEr="1121Z=11.1.---r-
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Fulton Doily Leader, Fulton, Kentucky
- -CLASSIFIED
r-
I • For Sale
2 GOOD treed electric motors for
sale. One 2-HP and one 3-HP.
In first chums condition. M. I.
Boulton 117.3tp
I STILL HAVE three white Spitz
puppies for sale. Three fe-
males, $5 each. Jim R. Casey,
Fulton. Ky., Route 4. 117.0tp
COOLERATOR, .13 pouncs. In
good condition. $35. 203 Tay-
lor street (Tenn. I. Mrs. John
Davidson. 116-3tp
JUST RECEIVED shipment
Philo° uuto radios. City Elec-
tric. Co., 205 Commercial Ave.
115-5tp
FOR SALE: Rough lumber cut
to fill the bill. Delivered. C. R.
Potts, Dresden, Tenn, 113-6tp
1,EW SEWING MACHINES. See
them ut 204 Jackson Street.
J. R. Allorn. 106-12tp
• Service
EXPERT WALLPAPER cleaning.
Phone 1188 or bee Virgil Simp-
son. 306 Cedar street. 117-6tp
WESTERN UNION will help you
remember mother on mother's
day. 1174tp
TOR COURTEOUS and prompt
service call Norman's Taxi.
Phone 266. 107-tic
A lianees, Wiring, Radio Repair.
and Sport Goods, CITY
XTRIC , COMPANY, 20$
Core nerds); Mee 401. 280-tic_
LAWN MOWERS Med. Mack




WA ME FOR CONCENTRATED
DDT. Also spraying homes.
Phone bat M. C. Nall, 20$
Third street, Fulton, KY.
110-26tp
MIMEOORAPHING: Letters,
C•Ire./1, programs, Mc. Mary
Burton, phone Clinton 34151
MOTHIR BURTON'S GIFT
OOP. ITtfe
For your hospitalization, sick-
ness and accident Insurance,
see or call JOHN D. HOWARD.
Phone 316 or 1219.
ADDING MACHINES. TTNI
WRITERS AND CASH REGIS.
TERS BOUGHT-Sold, repaired
Office supplies. VU LYON OF-
FICE SUPPLY COMPANY,
Phone 85.
A SINGER SEWING MACHINE
COMPANY representative will
be in Fulton every Wednesday
at the Firestone Store, 412 Like
Street We are equipped to re-
pair any make sewing machine.
All phone calls taken ears of
promptly. Call 10. We also pay
cash fur used Snorers.
• For Rent
UNFURNISHED bedroom for
rent. 409 Pearl street. 112-6tp
FOR RENT: 2-room unfurnished
apartment. Mrs. Lottie Pierce,
414 College street. 116-tic
• Notice
WANTED: 3 copies of the Lead-
er dated March 28. Since our
phone doesn't work either,
would you bring them by the
Leader office or hand to car-
rier boy?
J. LAIRD & GOSSUM
WELDING and REPAIR SHOP
"ir/•, Go Anywhere"







MY BEAUTY SHOP will be clos-
ed until Thursday. Gone to
Louisville to the Derby. Char-
lotte Durnmas. 117-1tp
NOTICE ALL MASONS
Roberta Lodge No. 172, F. h
A. M.. will meet in regular
stated communication at. 7:30
p. m., Tuesday, May 6. Regu-
lar business and work in F. C.
degree. All members expected
to attend. Visiting Masons
cordially invited.
--J. Roy Oreer, W. M.
-T. J. Smith, Sec'y.
117.2te• I
• Help Wanted
WAITRESS wanted at Steak




Less than 25 words:
let Insertion   50e
2nd insertion, word 2c
Each additional insert., word Sc
25 words or more:
let Insertion, word "c
2nd Insertion, word   Sc















CarrIce Delivery in Fulton,
Hickman, Carlisle, Ballard,
Graves Counties, Ky.; Ohion,
Weskley Counties, Tenn.-
13c week. 55e month, $1.50
three months; $3 six months,
$4.50 year. Mail orders not
accepted from localities ser-
ved by delivery agents. In
towns without delivery ser-
vice, year $4.50. By Mall on
rural routes $4 per year.




RESPONSIBLE PERSON to own
and operate route of 5 cent nut
and candy marlinies. No ex-
perience required, will not In-
terfere with present employ-
ment. Good income, ilivest-
inctit required cove phone
number and addre Weite
Box 487-V, liu:sy tender.
I15-3tp
SALESMAN with trut.k. exper-
ionise in selling sittomoblle
parts nieces:try. Cloud terri-
tory. Good deal for right man.
J0111..3 Auto Parts. ?hones
*60 and 351. 106-tic
• Lost or Fonnd'
LOST: Lady's white gold Hamil-
ton watch Reward. Mrs. D. C.
Thacker, 310 Carr. 117.4tp
Sports Roundup
By Ilugh Fullerton. Jr.
Louisville, Ky., May 5-- on-
Derby hangover (everybody has
oneI . . . Newspapermen who
were hav.ior a tough time nam-
ing the 73rd Kentucky Derby
before it was run, now can use
either of the first two horses
. It could by the "Jet Plot"-
11 you've every heard one of
those .thIngs coming over with
a noise like a convention of fire
sirens, you know how Louisville
sounded on Derby eve-or the
"Phalanx Derby." . . . The
crowd marching on the Downs
was packed tighter than soldi-
ers In the ancient close-order
format.:uo. . . . Even in front of
the exclusive box seats at the
finish line, the customers jamm-
ed the trail so tightly that
one fellow was holding s minia-
ture camera tied on a stick high
over his head to snap the horses
as they passed... and from the
infield "Sunken Gardens" it must
have been impossible to see any-
thing. Maybe that's where they
got the name. Anybody in there
was sunk.
SIIORT STORIES
The other day Leslie Combs,
Kentucky racing commissioner
and boas of the farm where Mrs.
Elisabeth Graham's horses spend
the oft season, was telling about
seeing last year's Derby with the
lipstick princess. . . you'll re-
member she had the favorites
then-Lord Boswell anu Knock-
down-and saw them both badly
beaten. . . . but Just as Assault
crossed the finish line, she
turned to Combs and said: "Well,
we'll win It next year with Jet
Pilot.' ... And Radioman Clem






































...CASIOAN, MY LOVER, EEL
GEEVNG pvc LOVE TO
ANOTI4ER GIRL











Voir GO LIE /
DoriN
OAKY DOAKS
CHIEF UAW, I'D LIKE A WORD
WU YOU-. THAT i5, iF YOU'VE
GOT A UNLIT
-r
Hoge Garland For jet Pilot
Jct Pilot, with Jockey Erie Guerin up, stand
s in whiner's circle at Churchill Doens with wreath
of ruses after victory In the Kentucky Derby. Own
er Mra. Elizabeth Graham (left) and Trainer
Tont Smith accept the plaudits of the crowd.
McCarthy tells about discussin,q
the entries with Jockey Ethic
Arearo. who just missed riding
his fourth Derby winner when
Phalanx failed to ovirtuke the
Jet job. . . when they came to'
Jet Not. Ilddle asked: "Where'
aid they gel the ran to carry
loin the last quarter mile?"
TRADE SECRET
A couple of football coaches.
Don Hutson of the Green Buy
Peelers and Sear Bryant of the
U of Kentucky, were under the
stands when Elmer Leyden, who
used to be pro football commis-
sioner, came along. . . Bryant
moaned: "I tried to trade Dim
the winner for a couple of
tackles, but I give him the
wrong horse. And our wives had
the right one."
DOT'S ALL BROTHER
D,ectissing the Derby's luck
with weather, resident Manager
Russell Sweeney remarked: "peo-
ple come a thousand miles for
the Derby and don't even have
a seat, They stand In the infield
all day. I like to sec Clem net a
break." ... He has no objections
to a break for the Downs man-
',gement, either.
The Sport:01i, ror
By The Associated Press
Toilly a year ago-St. Louis
Carciaials tied Brooklyn for the
National League .lead by split-
t ng with Boston while Dodgers
bowed twice to Pittsburgh.
Three years ago-Charley
Grimm was 'named manager of
the Chicago Cubs.
Five years ago-Whirlaway
defeated Mioland. Attention and
he has refused to report to the
Bison'. It was learned at the
close of last season that Thomas-
Both 1946 catchers. Joe Lis son had Jumped the Buffa
lo
and Newt Secrete, are buck. Vs club to come to Fulton
. That
I didn't report until last Monday. tact was revealed a
fter Mein-
! but he had been working out at phis selected Thomass
on from
I him Detroit home and was ready
CHANDLER TO ArrEno , cd: "We've not fooling pround
OPENING GAME HERE
this year. We think we've got a
(Continued from rage One) ds to 
liundstaeritibringiill v( 't robgyoittlagkitiolg atry
one of the best hot corner
In the circuit last season. III 
i strong lead in the rare."
Brueelhett Piave In the short 
The Chicks at last report were!
patch will be "Dusty" Rhodes, a 
trying to make a deal with Ba-
le-year-old rookie from Linden, 
falo of the Internetionel Lea-
Tenn. Ile belongs to Memphis,' 
KirtilefoIrtoT-loilitnt 
ter 
Tommy iaiTlii7aTuhuotinvn, os -f
Kitty 
and "Doc" Prutho considers him'
"bright a sp lightningspe ." Rhodes 
has 
is; bon, who won 13 for Fulton last
season, is Buffalo property, tri:
enough power at the dish to be
dangerous.
to step into a game when he
arrived.
An all-veteran outfield will
strengthen the Chicks' defense.
Hal Seawright the stocky slug-
ger who finished among the first
five leading hitters last season,
has been moved to centerfield.
Manager Johnny OW, the hard-
hitt:ng Fulton skipper, will play
left and Carol Peterson will re-
turn to his rightfleld post.
From the 1948 mound corps
the Chicks have lanky Ed Engel
and "Whitey" Lynch, both right-
handers. New members of the
pitching stall are Lloyd Eldridge,
Chattanooga: Roy Oalser. Mem-
phis: Nick Huck, and Hubert
Sidle. Olive Branch, Miss.
The entire Fulton hill staff in
made up or nghthanders. which
could spell plenty of trwible for
the Chicks should they run into
sante clubs with a lot of Port
Arthur swingers.
"Give me a couple of left-
handed pitchers and one veter-
an righthander and vve'll be
Challedon In Dixie Handicap., tough." re
marked Skipper Oil!,
boosting earnings to $751,811. ;who moved ov
er to Fulton front
, Ten years ago-Red Rutting I Union Cit
y during the winter.
And the feeling of the Fulto“
club about the 1947 Kitty chase
v.as exprersed by Chick pres'-
denl K. P. Dalton, when ac stet-
, ended long holdout campaign,
signing with New York Yan-
kees for reported $13.500.
Baseball
Alnerican Li %age-
Chicago 8-1 Philadelphia 7-0.
Boston 3-8 at. Louis 2-1.
Washington II Cleveland 3
42nd game-postponed, rain).
Detroit 2 New York 2 16 In-
ning tie-called, rally.
Nat'onal League
Boston 1-0 St. Louis 3-0.
Philadelphia 3-10 CincionaU
3-5.






Toledo 9-5, St. Louis 3-3,
Columbus 15-7, Minneapolis
5-6.
Kansas City 2-3, Indianapolis
0-1.




Mobile 8-7, Chattanooga 7-1.
Atlanta 7-5, Little Ruck 2-3.
New Orleans 7-4, Nashville 6-2.
Yesterday's Stars
Batting, Ron Northey. Cardi-
nals-slugged two homers and a
single in his first day with St.
Louis to drive in four runs anti
lead his new team to a 9-0 v'e-
tory over Boston which snapped
a nine-game losing streak.
Pitching-Harry The Cat
Brecheen. Cardinals-Limited
the Braves to five hits in hart-
ing the 9-0 shutout, the first St.
Louis victory since April 18.
Nine hundred and ilfteen boys
and girls in Hardin sounty have









Oil, Gas and Coal
FURNACES





I 1,, ulton It run and sold
leportedly to.. $5 000. to the
Ginelniiati Red.: 'rhe ble right-
II:tinier has Indicated IIP would
bl` iffirrrNlet1 lit crttinilill to
1,ulton It Buttaio sill release
Acquisition (II Thonnuuum
would give Fulton lin full quota
(if roar eluss players
Tile experienced Chicks should. , •
be totigli for the youngestrs of\
the other clubs to handle.
j Added to the Fulton class
I
afield will be two sets of new
uniforms. The Chicks laid 91,059
in earth on the line lot the nutty
home and road suits.
More Leisure
Time
to spend with the children
when we remove the work
and worry of !Monday wash.
We'll send your laundry





Make Mother "Queen For A Day"
on May llth
It's no.secret that every woman would like to b
e "Queen
(or a Day" ... and especially Mother. She's so busy 
dolhg
ihingri for everybody else in thc family, she doesn't o
ften have
time to indulge In the luxury of feeling like a queen.
 But
roblother's Day-May 11th offers the perfect occasion.
This Is the time to remember her with the gift most Rad
.)
to make her feel leisured and loved. Let us !alp you 
select
the perfect gift for a real Queen.
ASK ABOUT THE




Tho Prirncr for sealing, hiding and p
riming.







East Side of Church Street
I .,..egeasew.i..









Fulton Deily Loador, Fulton, ICerstuchy
*utility bonito. May S. 194?
Ilr - '11 'I, '', 'I, 'I, 11, 'I, 'I, 'I,
 'It 'I, 'It "It -11i_Jic_
r_ilc.-J1(..-1.1L7-"It r:2-1 -11 r- 'I,








TUESDAY NIGHT, MAY 6
8 o'clock
(Parade to the game begins at? o'clock at t
he
Methodist church)














Join the parade! Come out and see the Fult
on Chicks play the first game of their pennant winning










TAXI 3—HUBERT BYNUM, Owner
THE KEG
JONES AUTO PARTS
EXCHANGE FURNITURE COMPANY
GOODWIN'S SERVICE STATION
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